
 
 

 
 

GetBusy achieves ‘Built for NetSuite’ status as it provides 

NetSuite users with leading document functionality 
 

GetBusy has announced today (5th May 2021) that it has achieved its ‘Built for NetSuite’ 

status and has successfully integrated into NetSuite’s ERP solution. Users will now be able to 

enjoy additional functionality, including the ability to quickly and compliantly send, sign and 

store documents with easy future recall. 

 

The new SuiteApp, built using the Oracle NetSuite SuiteCloud Platform, solves several key 

frustrations businesses experience when dealing with document storage and transfer. These 

include: critical files being held in multiple places, time wasted searching for documents, and 

compliance and security worries of missing or disorganised files.  

 

GetBusy provides an easy solution to these common problems by enabling users to share 

trackable files internally and externally with the additional benefit of unlimited e-signatures 

being built in. The integration also extends existing NetSuite functionality by allowing users 

to quickly drag and drop large files (200mb) against NetSuite relationship records.  

 

Daniel Rabie, CEO of GetBusy said: "GetBusy is thrilled to cement its strategic partnership 

with NetSuite. The relationship gives us a fantastic platform to integrate our productivity and 

task management solution directly into the NetSuite ecosystem. 

  

As an organisation, our mission is to enhance the productivity and day-to-day happiness of 

individuals. We do this by providing the tools to help them save time, achieve more and 

ultimately be more successful. I’m so excited to bring our unique tool to life within NetSuite 

and further enhance what is an outstanding ERP solution." 

 

“Improving the speed and accuracy in which businesses send, sign and store documents is 

essential to their success” said Guido Haarmans, vice president, SuiteCloud Developer 

Network and Partner Programs, Oracle NetSuite. “This new SuiteApp extends our robust 

solution for document management, storage, and productivity, and helps NetSuite 

customers complete vital business communications more effortlessly.” 



 
 

 

Built for NetSuite is a program for NetSuite SuiteCloud Developer Network (SDN) 

partners that provides partners with the information, resources, and methodology 

required to help them verify that their applications and integrations meet NetSuite 

standards and best practices. The Built for NetSuite program is designed to give 

NetSuite customers additional confidence that SuiteApps, like GetBusy, have 

been built to meet these standards. 

 

For more information about GetBusy, please visit getbusy.com 

 

For information about Built for NetSuite SuiteApps, please visit 

www.NetSuite.com/BuiltforNetSuite. For more information about the integrated solution, 

please visit www.suiteapp.com. 

 

 

About GetBusy 

GetBusy’s document management and task management software enables over 67,000 professional 

paying users around the world to digitise their operations and be productive while working in the 

office or remotely. 

Listed on the London Stock Exchange, with roots going back over two decades, GetBusy’s growing 

team of 140 people are based in Cambridge, Houston and Sydney. 

The Group has consistently reported annual revenue growth in excess of 15% since its IPO, and it 

now counts over a third of the UK’s largest and most demanding professional services firms among 

its clients. 
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